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Traditional approaches to disinfecting and sanitizing can't keep up with the rising infectious disease crisis.

Ineffective and expensive, they don't have the tools or technology to get the job done effectively or on
time. The result is unsafe, potentially contaminated environments ripe for breeding and spreading disease.

P><200ES
Cordless Electrostatic Handheld Spraver

INCREASE
PERFORMANCE

More surface
coverage, less

SAVE MONEY
Labor and chemical

costs are reduced by
using electrostatic

technology

BETTER EFFICIENCY
Faster, safer, more

consistent application
requiring minimal

training
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PURTABS Disinfecting and Santizing Tablets dissolve in the tank

to create up to 6 different solutions that range from killing C Diff
in 4 minutes to NSF D2 Registered food contact surface sanitizing.

Learn more at evaclean.com.
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IvERSATTLE
I ldeat for san;r:zi.,g, disi.rect f,g, ooo,

control, d sasle. rglr.961 31i61'r af cl n-ror€

OUIET
Being only 6C) db., it's great
lof envrrDimenls wnef e
noise is inrpoftant.

HEAD LIGHT
lllrrnrinate work sur{ace to
provide a clear vier,r'of intended
covef a9e.

CORDLESS
16.8 volt Lithlunr
lon Battery
svstenr allows the
conver] ence oi
cord {ree cleaning
for appr ox. 4 hours
of use.

ERGONOMIC
OVER.MOLDED
HANDLE
Provides a soft
grip for added
comfort.

PXzEEIES
Co'dless Eleclrostatic HBndheld Sorave'

I ELEcrRosrATrc oN/oFF
I Eiectrostatic clia|ge can be

disabled or enabled as needed.

TRIGGER LOCK
Trigger can be. iocked in place
to prevent acc de'rtal spray n9.
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LIGHTWEIGHT & PORTABLE
Light enough at 3.8 lbs. to quickly navigate
from surface to sur{ace and roonr to room.

VOLTAGE

RUN TIME

CHARGE Tll,/E

WEIGHT
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4 hrs

tnt

3.8 lbs

60 db

Flow Rate (ozlmin)

16.8V Micron Size 60

4,0

Coverage per tank

Coverage per charge

2.4l,t

800 sq. {t.

54,000 sq. {t avg.
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145 Wood Road Braintree. MA 02184
866-666-2305 | info@earthsafeca.com
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PX91ES SHOULDER STRAP

www.evaclean.com


